David Wells, Board member and Past President of Georgia’s Old Capital Heritage Center at The Depot, Inc., wants to provide visitors a safe way to tour the former Central State Hospital campus. On September 8th, 2:00 PM, David will “Roll Out” the new CSH Driving Tour. Join us at the former CSH train depot to see the route of the tour through the campus and learn about the buildings and history of what was once the World’s Largest Mental Institution. Complimentary CSH Driving Tour brochures with QR codes will be available on Monday, September 9th from the “Just Imagine Cottage” on the CSH campus and downtown at the Convention & Visitors Bureau. This project is generously supported by a grant from the Georgia Humanities and Georgia’s Old Capital Heritage Center at The Depot, Inc.

Mystery, Murder and Mayhem coming in October...

The pleasure of your company is requested for: An evening to say “I do”, A Murder Mystery Dinner Party with Atlanta experts in mystery entertainment. The Chapel of All Faiths/The Grove Events Center at CSH will host the event on Friday, October 4th at 6 PM. Space for this event is limited!

Members of Georgia’s Old Capital Heritage Center, Inc., may purchase pre-sale tickets beginning August 10th at “Tune in to The Tams”. Tickets go on sale to the General Public Monday, September 16th online at www.thedepotga.org, at J.C. Grant Jewelers, and at The Cottage at 95 Depot Circle Dr. (478-453-1803)

Visit www.thedepotga.org for more info on all events
(478)-453-1803
On Saturday, July 13th, six archaeologists from the Ocmulgee Archaeology Club were on hand at The Just Imagine Cottage to identify found “treasures” brought by area residents. From 1-4 PM, The Cottage was filled with excited collectors of all ages. This was our 13th Artifact Identification Day, and the objects continue to fascinate the archaeologists and the collectors!

First Annual Lake Sinclair Poker Run

Over 50 Players spent the day learning about Lake Sinclair and its history and picking up cards at designated spots on the lake. When cards were counted at the end of the day, Pam McLane, a visitor from Florida, won the $1000 prize. Thanks to those who made this event possible: Event Sponsors: Citizens Bank of the South, Fowler-Flemister Concrete, Justice Marine, and Lakeside Realty; Site Sponsors: Bass Boat House, Oconee Springs Park, Sinclair Marina and Crooked Creek Grill, Sunset Marina, and Twin Bridges Marina; and Annual Sponsors: Century Bank, Central State Hospital Local Redevelopment Authority, Exchange Bank, and Pineland-Cogentes; and all the dedicated volunteers who made this event so successful!
Where in Milledgeville is Milly?
Sponsored by the Milledgeville-Baldwin County Chamber of Commerce and Georgia’s Old Capital Heritage Center at The Depot, Inc.

On June 25th, students enrolled in the Baldwin County Schools’ Summer Adventures Program and “Milly”, the owl, visited Georgia’s Old Capital Heritage Center at The Depot. They examined plans for the new heritage center in the 1891 train depot and then visited the depot to see how it will be preserved and repurposed to provide a theater and community venue space, café, bookstore and gift shop and exhibits about the history of this area. Each student received a Junior Preservationist Workbook with projects to create a Family Tree, preserve family heirlooms, map their neighborhoods, measure historic buildings, and earn a Preservation Patch.

During June, students and Milly visited the GC Museum of Natural History, Allied Arts, the Greenway and the Old Governor’s Mansion, Lockerly, the Baldwin Co. Sheriff’s Department, the Library, as well as the CSH depot.

SIX PRECIOUS RESCUE PUPS NEED HOMES...

Scaredy  Puck  Honey Bear  Livingston  Blitz  Sasha

These 6 puppies did not actually come to us. We went to them. They came biting and scratching as we struggled to rescue them from an unsafe environment on the former Central State Hospital campus of which the Heritage Center is a part. Will you help give the remaining six pups a future? Make it happen by adding one to your household, posting on Facebook, and sharing their story. Want to know more about each pup? Like us on Facebook @OldCapitalMuseum, and read their individual profiles.

Visit www.thedepotga.org for more info on all events
(478)-453-1803
___Student/Senior ($25)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event

___Individual ($35)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event

___Family ($55)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event

___Friend ($100)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event, workers discounts,
   complimentary GA Magazine subscription

___Patron/Business ($300)
   Complimentary magazine: GA Backroads or GA Magazine (CIRCLE ONE)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event, workshop discounts. Two
   complimentary stadium seating tickets for The Tams Concert fundraiser on August 10th.

___Founder ($600)
   Complimentary magazine: GA Backroads or GA Magazine (CIRCLE ONE)
   Monthly Email Newsletter, advance notice of events, Members Only Event, workshop discounts,
   complimentary magazine subscription. Four complimentary stadium seating tickets for The Tams Concert
   fundraiser on August 10th.
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Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram!
478-453-1803
P.O. Box 1177
Milledgeville, GA 31059-1177
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